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In thousand tons (annual averages)
	    1900-9  1910-19 1920-29   1930-39  1940-49 1950-54
World consumption           1,300	1,527	1,681	1,711	1,469	1,789
Of which : United States     266	314	383	323	293	302
Others            1,034	1,213	1,298	1,388	1,176	1,487
Output (India plus
Pakistan)	1,312	1,556	1,522	1,499	1,420	1,684
source :   FAO, Jute, Commodity Series No. 28, pp. 52-3, 63-4.
On the whole, the world consumption of jute has expanded
but little over the last five decades; while weather may have played
some part in restricting the output of raw jute in certain years,
it is clear that the major reason for this stagnation is the limited
world demand rather than the ability to expand output. The peak
output in the years 1912-14 (First World War), 1939 and 1940
(Second World War) and 1951 and 1952 (Korean conflict) was nearly
equal in all these instances—illustrating that a rise in demand could
induce sizeable increases in output. In the more recent period, the
output in the two years 1951 and 1592 was some 40 per cent above
that in the preceding as well as the following three years.
Tea. Next in importance is tea. As the data in the table below
show, world supplies have increased faster than world imports,
and output in India has again increased considerably faster than
exports. The increase in world imports has lagged behind growth
in world population.
Annual averages
%      %      *
Item                                           S           3j
Million Ib.
i
1949-51 1952-54
Index. No.
1934-38=100
World supplies8                                981     1,166
World imports                                 871        913
Consumption in producing countries9 110        253
India :10 supplies                             (390)      610
Domestic absorption                         (70)"     170
Exports                                          (320)      440
996
237
525
190
435
119       126
105        114
230       215
156       160
243        271
138        136
source :   International Tea Committee, Report 1954-55, pp. 28-9.
8 Defined as output in the main tea-producing countries and exports from
China and Japan.
* Derived by subtraction.
** Pre-war data adjusted to refer to present-day Indian territories.

